Cellular Therapy Inspection and Accreditation Workshop
Inspector Training Track

7:00 am    Registration
8:00 am    Welcome Address
            Dennis Gastineau, MD
8:15 am    It’s All About the Details
            Roxanne Alter, MS, MLS(ASCP)cm
9:00 am    Inspection Preparation
            Kim Kasow, DO
10:00 am   BREAK

10:15 am   Navigating the Inspection Portal
            Suzanne Birnley, MS, MBA
10:45 am   Overview of Inspection Process
            Phyllis I. Warkentin, MD

Inspection Process: Phyllis I. Warkentin, MD
1. Document Review

Noon       LUNCH

12:30 pm   Inspection Strategies from the Experts
            Luke Akard, MD
            Donna Salzman, MD
            Bipin Savani, MD
            Abba Zubair, MD

1:30 pm    Inspection Process: Phyllis I. Warkentin, MD
            Joseph Schwartz, MD, MPH
            Donna Salzman, MD
            Ngaire Elwood, PhD
            Dennis Gastineau, MD
            Michele Sugrue, MS, MT(ASCP)SBB
            Jean Sanders, MD
1. Document Review Continued
2. Tour
3. Medical Record
4. What’s Left?
5. Exit Interview

BREAK TBD

4:30 pm    Why Accreditation Doesn’t End with the Inspection
            Activity: Training in Review
            Dennis Gastineau, MD

5:00 pm    ADJOURN